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"There is no doubt that it was
a challenging process," says

Peters. "We had three core

countries going into a process

with slightly differing
objectives and we needed to
balance those individual
countries' objectives to come out
with a result for the overall good

while also taking into account
the considerations of Argentina.

"It's a big project, and in the
normai course of events it is

difficultbutwhenyou start
adding in new territories that
adds further challenges. But we
make no excuse for wanting to
continue to be innovative in our
structures, encompassing and
embracing new territories and
lookingto growthe game."

Singapore andJapan are

flghtingit out to be the 18th

teambut they must meet strict

criteria. "One ofthe main
challenges for any team is that
theywillbe playingin one of
the South African conferences,

involving a fair bit oftravei, so

we are looking at geographical

and logistical considerations,"

says Peters. "Now, that doesn't
necessarily preclude any one

territory but it is a factor. For
example, how easy is it for them
to get toJohannesburg?

"Secondly, we willlook at the
rugby readiness ofthe market
and their ability to fie1d a

competitive side. We've also got

infrastructural requirements
like stadia, media and broadcast
facilities. And then there is the
commercial value to SANZAR
as a whole and the sustainability
of the business plan."

While the location of the
18th team remains a myster1,,
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ith the stage
set for the
latest clash
of the sport's
titans inthe

Rugby Championship, New
Zealand, South Africa and
Australia occupy familiar
positions in the IRB rankings,
wdtes GruhamJenkins.

The man largelv responsible
for making sure the 'big three'
remain at the top of rugby's
pecking order for next year's

World Cup and beyond is Greg
Peters, the chiefexecutive of
SANZAR, the umbreila body
representing Australia, New
Zea land and South Africa.

"It's a pretty pivotal year for
SANZAR," says Peters from
Sydney. It is also an important
year for the man overseeing the
latest expansion ofSuper Rugby
and coordi na[ing negotiations
for a new broadcasting rights
deal thatwill fuel the game in
the southern hemisphere for
the next five years.

It was announced earlier this
year that the cast list for the
competition will expand to 18

teams from 2016. The Southern
Kings in South Africa will
return and theywill be joined

bytwo others sides, one from
Argentina and the otherfrom a
yet-to-be-decided new territory.
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Buenos Aireswillbe the focal
point for the next stage of
Argentina's integration into the
SANZAR family following
their long-awaited Rugby
Championship bow in 2012.

"We are confldent they have
support from the commercial
market and alsobroadcaster
support through their
relationship with
ESPN, so we are
confident they've got

theflnancialbox
ticked," says Peters.

"Theyalsohave
player strength. Players
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have already indicated they
would be prepared to return
from Europe to play in a Super
Rugbyteambased in Buenos
Aires. It is one of the key drivers
for a franchise in that country."

It is hoped that expansion into
new territories will inject new
life into Super Rugby, with
concerns having surfaced in
Australia particularly, where
the sport struggles to compete
with Aussie Rules, rugby
league and even football.

"We re facing some challenges

that live sport in the southern
hemisphere is facing in generai

in terms of attendances, which
are notwhere we d like them to
be," admits Peters. "Big-ticket

events are what people tend to
gravitate towards rather than
week in, week out competitions

and that is notjust rugby.
"We've gotto think carefully

about the fan experience at the
game to ensure we get a good

response atthe ground. We are
startingto see connected stadia
developedwherewe can offer an
online connection and they can

sharecontent,video,photos all
ofthat is critical as that is how
we nowtend to consume sport.

"Ifwe want to capture the
hearts and minds of the next
generation of fans we need tobe
very mindful of how we provide
the level ofservice at stadia that
they expect and want in order to

engage with our product."
Peters has no doubts about the

next'evolution of Super Rugby'
and now hejust has to convince
their broadcast partners it is
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revenue is the lifeblood
of the game inthe South, a

fact underlined by Australian
Rugby Union boss Bill Pulver's
assessment that there is
"nothing more importanl "

than the next rights deal.

The last broadcast agreement

was signedwith SuperSport
(SA), Fox Sports (Australia) and

Sky Television (NZ)in 2O1O and
guaranteed the SANZAR
partners a reported US$437m
(f283m) over five years. That
flgure represented a 357o

increase on the previous deal
and they will be hoping for a

similar spike this time around.
"I'm not prepared to put a

target number out there," says

Peters. "We've had positive
indications regarding the
values we can expect to get. We
understand the value ofour
products and we're confi dent
we'll get a good result. As has
always been the case, this is
whatunderpins the game in the

countries. Without that revenue

we simply do not have a game."

For all their dominance on the

fleld, SANZARremains unable

to secure the one off-fleld
victorythey
really crave.

The southern
hemisphere
sides are
pushingfor
changes to the
global calendar
that would see

theJune Test
window
pushedback
amonthand

Super Rugby staged in one

block. Discussions continue at

union level but change cannot
come quick enough for Peters.

"We've always maintained
that we'd rather have a more

structured season. Over time
we're hopeful we'll get a result
that in our view will make more

sense than the current season

from a commercial and player

welfare viewpoint.
"I don't believe it is goingto

happen anytime in the very
near future but it is something
that the southern hemisphere
is keen to keep on the table. We

think there's away forward that
doesn't significantly disrupt the
northern hemisphere season

and could make more sense for
everyone going forward."

Key to preserving the appeal

ofSuper Rugby and the Rugby
Championship is the ability of
Australia, New Zealand and

South Africa to retain the

services oftheirtop players, and

Peters remains confident it is
another battle they can win.

"Unfortunately our talent is

still very much in demand
around the world. We would
like to keep more of it at home

butAustralian, New Zealand
and South African players still
appear to be hot property.

"It's a battle we face all the
time becausewe come from
much smaller economic and
commercialbases and both our
playing and coaching stocks

seem to be very attractive to
those in the North and
elsewhere. But we're confi dent

we'll continue to turn out talent
and see exciting players come

through from all our countries,
includingArgentina."

And those players t'il1be
taking part in a neu -look Super

Rugby tournament from 2016.
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